
   Meeting of the Bancroft Neighborhood Association
              February 13, 2014

Present: Neal Baxter, Josh Casey, Kyle Gaffaney, Andy Hestness, Sara Luoma, Jess Rosenfeld, Mark 
Sauter, Matt Toburen, Julie Zamora; Luke Stultz, Community Organizer; guests

President Luoma called the meeting to order at 7:03 PM, and asked all present to introduce themselves.

Approval of  the Agenda—Sara Luoma
Mark moved the agenda; Andy seconded. Approved as amended (to allow our guests to speak first).

Approval of the December 2013 Minutes—Neal Baxter
Jess moved to approve, Matt seconded. Approved.

Approval of the January 2014 Minutes—Neal Baxter
Matt moved to approve, Andy seconded. Approved.

Request for Support for the 38th & Chicago Business Association—Evette McCarthy
Evette, president of the Business Association, presented her case for BNA's $500 annual dues this year. 
As the amount requested jumped from $100 in previous years, Board members focused on what BNA 
& the business owners get in exchange for their dues, and what Evette and the B.A.'s board plan for the 
future. As Evette allowed, its name poses a considerable problem for the B.A.; the name derives from 
the City's Small-Area Plan for the vicinity. The association's reach extends from nearly Lake Street to 
46th or 47th Street, and from I-35W to Cedar Avenue.
Evette hopes to grow the Association and wants to hire a staffer someday. The principal expenditure for 
the year appears to be the festival on the corner of 38th & Chicago, in mid-June.

Treasurer's Report—Kyle Gaffaney
Our $10,000 in “income” is really receivable, and is already earmarked. Due to a City error, BNA 
needs to refund nearly $6000 in NRP II funds. Andy moved to receive and file the Balance and Profit & 
Loss Sheets; Neal seconded. Received and filed.
Luke handed out a sheet showing our current City contracts. He'll update this as needed.

Discussion of Proposal by Evette McCarthy
Luke offered that the B.A. Depends on the neighborhood community organizers for much of its work. 
Much of this (unpaid) work of this ilk the Neighborhood Association would need to undertake, lacking 
a business association. Discussion turned on the B.A.'s problem with reaching viability, the proposal's 
vagueness, and certain inconsistencies in the presentation. 
Neal moved BNA allocate $500 in dues to the Chicago & 38th Business Association, and allocate none 
of Luke's time for the Association, beyond attendance at its monthly meetings, without BNA board 
approval. Andy seconded. Approved.

3944 Bloomington Home Improvement Loan—Sara Luoma
A homeowner who needed to make emergency repairs requested permission to apply for a home 
improvement loan as re-imbursement. Luke asked TCF Bank if they would approve this unusual 



request. They would, at BNA's request.
Andy moved that Luke should write a letter to TCF Bank, expressing BNA's approval of the Home 
Improvement Loan for the household at 3944 Bloomington Avenue; Jess seconded. Approved.

By-Law Review Recommendations—Andy Hestness
Andy presented the Executive Committee's suggested changes to BNA's by-laws. These need to be 
approved by the full neighborhood. During discussion, the board recommended a few changes to the 
text. Andy moved to recommend the amended by-laws to a full neighborhood meeting on March 13 
next; Kyle seconded. Approved.

Committees and Organizational Structure—Andy Hestness
Andy presented the following committees for the year: 
Housing & Commercial Development, Green Initiatives, Programming & Outreach, Executive, Finance 
and Personnel. It is hoped that each committee will meet before BNA's March meeting, and organize. 
Andy moved the above committees; Kyle seconded. Approved.

Update of Mission Statement—Andy Hestness
Our mission statement is too long. Andy and others worked out a new leaner version, but the proposed 
vote by e-mail never occurred. Andy read the draft of April 12, 2012:

The Bancroft Neighborhood Association (BNA) facilitates community inclusiveness, sustainability, awareness, 
investment, and involvement to promote a safe, vibrant neighborhood.

Proposed Goals:
The primary goals of the BNA are to:

Build interest of residents in the welfare of the neighborhood
Support the improvement of the neighborhood
Create awareness of issues that affect all residents of the neighborhood
Encourage participation of residents in neighborhood gatherings and initiatives
Represent the neighborhood and its residents in the wider Minneapolis community

Andy moved to approve the new mission statement; Julie seconded. Approved.

Community Organizer's Report—Luke Stultz
Shall BNA participate in the annual Housing Fair (on June 5)? Interest was minimal.
A shooting occurred this afternoon at 38th & Chicago. No one was injured.
Bancroft is the City's first neighborhood association to have a block leader for every block!

Mark moved to adjourn; Kyle seconded. Approved, and adjourned at 8:43 PM. 


